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Dear Professor Ferratert 

I ara much interested to hear of the forthcoraing text-book of 
symbolic loglc in Spanlsh by Professor Leblanc and yourself. There is of 
course a great need for such a book, as I believe that nothing of the sort 
existe at all. (The Spanlsh translation of Tarski's book is addressed 
primarily to mathematicians, and moreover has soné rather troublesome error3 
vhlch are the fault of the translators. Zubieta's thesis Is not intended 
as a text-book, and moreover seems to be not available comraercially.) 

Mathematical and other symbolic material is usually printed by 
monotype rather than by linotype. This has the advantage of making it easier 
to make insertions by hand in the mlddle of a line in cases in vhlch material 
cannot be set by machine* And more important, it facilitares the process of 
correetions of typographical errors. When material is set by linotype, it Is 
necessary in case of a typographical error to re set an en tire lina In order to 
correct the error} it may happen in the course of resetting the line that 
another error is made at some other point in the line, and sometimes this 
process may have to be repeated several times oveiy£efere a correct Une is 
obtained. It is not impossible to set symbolic^XÍgM^oy linotype, and I 
believe that the American Journal of Máthematic£ ln particular uses linotype — 
but as far as I know this is the only mathematical journal in the United States 
to do so« 

The Journal of Syabolic Logic has alvays been printed by monotype, 
and characters for the Journal have been obtained frora the Lanston Monotype Co. 
in Philadelphia (or, since the transíer of the priating of the Journal to 
Holland, frora the ¿ranch of the Lanston Monotype Coznpany in England), Be cause 
of the expense, the Journal has never acquired a complete set of matchlng 
logical characters. However, I have seen the catalog of special characters 
put out by the Lanston Monotype Company, and I know that they have everything 
that you ndght require for a text-book in symbolic loglc — in particular, they 
have the characters which were used in printing Lewis and Langford1* Symbolic 
Logic, and siife these forra a matchlng set of vexy good appearance, I am inclined 
to reconmend that you use these for your book, if you find it posslble to have 
it printed ty monotype, 

If your book absolutely must be printed by linotype, then as far as 
I know it vill be necessaiy to make use of makeshift characters, or else to 
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have characters nade Jtepecially to order at considerable delay and expense. 
However, 70a may be able to font some Judgment of vhat la possible by looking 
at papera on mathematical logic which have been. published in recent •olunes 
of the American Journal of Mathematics; or it is possible that you might be 
able to obtaln some Information by writing to the Editora of the American 
Journal. 

Thank you for the reprlnts of your two articles, and alao for the 
Information about the Polish translatlon of "Dos obras,..". I vill try to 
lócate the latter, as evidently both the Spanlsh and the Polish translatlon 
ought to be Usted by tltle in the Journal of Symbclic Logic (not revieved, 
as 1 believe that the artítcle has to be classified Itself as a review, although 
this is perhaps notcÍSS&*fe3W). 

Very sincerely yours, 

ACrvn Alonso Charch 

P. S. Zí y*- oojtt oAAJMMtf- Ir ívo^e ^rwi W f^Xel Ik. 
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